ABSTRACT Taverna workbench is an environment for construction, visualization and execution of bioinformatic workflows that integrate specialized tools available through the Internet. It is gaining popularity fast, due to supporting the most important bioinformatic services and its simple, yet robust graphical notation. Here we present XQTav -an extension of Taverna that provides full integration with XQuery (the query language for XML) engine.
Contact: sroka@mimuw.edu.pl, a.kierzek@surrey.ac.uk An application of Internet based resources for hypothesis generation and data analysis is everyday reality in a molecular biology laboratory. It becomes problematic to perform those in silico experiments by manual execution of simple queries via WWW based interfaces. Submission of data to tens of servers and manual integration of results is tedious and error prone. This motivates development of grid based integration techniques in which a user communicates with client software that executes queries containing calls to Web services provided by dedicated bioinformatic sites. Currently, many bioinformatic institutions including NCBI, EBI, Sanger Institute, Kyoto University expose their databases and software as Web services for easy programmatic access.
As pointed out in (Achard et al. 2001) , the eXtensible Markup Language (XML) -a W3C standard for structuring documents -is ideally suited for data interchange between bioinformatic services. Similarly as in other domains, the adoption of XML in bioinformatics increases quickly, and majority of existing, as well as newly constructed bioinformatic tools, make XML their common denominator (Gordon 2003) .
The Taverna software (Oinn et al. 2004 ) is a front end of a grid based integration platform that makes use of workflow technology. With the help of a simple graphical user interface, in which computational tasks (calls to Web services) are represented as processors and data flow between them is symbolized by arrows, it allows to create workflows that describe data analysis tasks. Workflows are subsequently expressed in an internal format of Taverna, the SCUFL language, and executed. During execution Taverna makes calls to the relevant Web services and the user is presented with an integrated result. The system has been already used in molecular biology research (Stevens et al. 2003) and is gaining popularity fast.
Following the emerging standard, a considerable part of the information flow between tools used in Taverna workflows is implemented with the XML format. The XQuery (Boag et al. 2005 ) is becoming the language for querying XML data. It can identify data items across XML files using XPath expressions and define operations on these data using FLWOR expressions and functional programming language syntax. Numerous competing engines for execution of XQuery scripts are being developed, optimized and used by industrial service providers in a growing number of applications. A simple XQuery processor based on one of such engines is also present in Taverna. Here, we present the XQTav, a middleware for further integration of Taverna environment with an XQuery engine. The current version has been tested with the SAXON-B engine. XQTav has two major, novel functionalities:
• Creation of Taverna processors that encapsulate XQuery scripts with complex queries. All of the processors of Taverna can be executed as an external function calls in the XQuery script.
• Automatic transformation of a whole Taverna workflow into an XQuery script for later execution by an XQTav processor or XQuery engine.
The first functionality allows for easy creation of new Taverna processors that perform queries, which are difficult to express in graphical notation. Such queries can involve some preprocessing of XML data transferred between processors (e.g. filtering), but also can be successfully used to define query like algorithms (e.g. inner joins of lists), for which a query language is better suited than a general graphical notation (such algorithms are often met in bioinformatics). In the latter case, the involved processors don't need to use XML formats. Queries can be easily implemented by programmers and stored in the form of ready-to-use processors that can be re-used in Taverna workflows by other users that do not need to have programming experience. 
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For example, the workflow from Figure 1 represents a simple data analysis task in which the user searches for an evidence supporting hypothesis that a protein sequence performs certain function. Input of the workflow is the sequence in question and a list of Gene Ontology (The Gene Ontology Consortium, 2000) terms which specify functions. The program executes a BLAST search to find a protein sequences in the Uniprot (Bairoch et al. 2005) database. With the use of processor which executes another Taverna workflow, the second list is created. Its elements are lists of GO terms that correspond to subsequent Uniprot identifiers from the filtered BLAST output list. That along with the filtered sequences list (from which it originated) and the input list of GO terms are processed by an XQTav processor. It returns only the sequences that are described by at least one GO term from the input list. It is easier to express this operation in a query language than by a nested diagram. The use of XQuery allows also for query optimization, which may improve efficiency of the operation.
The second functionality allows for a new way of creating and executing bioinformatic workflows. The overall idea of the workflow can be effectively specified in Taverna's simple graphical notation and saved as a SCUFL document. Then SCUFL file is automatically converted to the XQuery script by XQTav and possibly adjusted "by hand" to implement complex features that are difficult to express graphically. The resulting query is executed in an XQTav processor or incorporated into other software environments using SAXON-B engine. Complex SCUFL documents involving calls to all Taverna's processors can be automatically transformed into XQuery and enacted. There are some mild limitations of the automatic transformation process. They are described, along with the possible work-arounds, in the XQTav Reference Guide (chapters 5.3 and 6.2, Sroka et al. 2006) . Transformation of SCUFL documents into XQuery scripts can be used to construct WWW servers which offer complex analysis protocols generated from Taverna's workflows, and whose HTML user interface is generated by the same XQuery scripts. This way all of the server side programming could be done with the use of XQuery (Ivanov 2003) .
To summarize, the XQTav is an interface between Taverna and XQuery engines. It offers an alternative to those complex nested workflows that are hard to represent as diagrams, by providing access to Taverna processors from XQuery scripts and extending the XML processing functionalities of Taverna. As both the Taverna system and XQuery standards and engines will mature, their integration via XQTav middleware will give additional flexibility for the design of distributed computing applications in the area of biological data analysis. Example Taverna workflow that uses XQTav processor for executing XQuery scripts. The processor xq_gofilter extracts those sequences from BLASTP output, for which Uniprot database assigns at least one of user-specified GOterms.
